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“Photos without stories are memories lost.”
—Dr. Sharon Murdoch

Welcome to Heritage Makers!
Heritage Makers was founded on a vision of
helping people capture and celebrate the stories
of their lives. We believe that pictures, without the
stories behind them, can easily be memories lost.
We developed Studio to help you transform your
words and pictures into beautiful projects that are
uniquely yours and easy to share.

As a customer of Heritage Makers you have access
to your own Personal Publishing Consultant. She
will help you determine the very best project for
your needs and will be available to assist you with
publishing tips and special discounts.
In a very short time you will begin to experience
the “magic moments” of heritage making, starting
with the pride and excitement that comes when

your first project is
delivered. Next, you’ll feel real joy
and fulfillment when you give a Heritage Makers
gift to a friend or relative. And finally, should you
decide to participate in the exciting business
opportunity, you will feel the satisfaction and
independence of earning generous rewards for
helping others do something so meaningful and
long-lasting.

to earn free product, see page 74
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Grandpa Nicholas was the inspiration behind the first storybook Candace
May created. When she saw how cherished the book was by family members,
both young and old, Candace and her mother Sharon Murdoch started a
company to help others experience the joy of storybooking.

our story...

Sharon tapped
into the directselling expertise
of Doug Cloward
and Heritage
Makers was born.

is all about helping you share your story
Heritage Makers was not conceived in a board room of
venture capitalists. It was born as a unique solution to a very
real and personal need.
Candace May loved her grandfather and wanted to do
something special for his 80th birthday. She thought a printed
life tribute would be a good idea so she interviewed him by
phone, collected photographs, and prepared a small bound
book detailing his experiences, his thoughts and values.
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The book was a big hit with the family, but Candace
soon realized that its value went far beyond that simple
gift. She realized that this book would help her children
understand why she considered Grandpa Nicholas to be
one of the greatest men she had ever known.
Candace and her mother Sharon decided to share this
idea with the world. Sharon learned about direct-selling
expert Doug Cloward who specialized in building

companies. Their passion for story combined with Doug’s
direct selling knowledge was a perfect match.
The result—Heritage Makers was born. Together they
decided to sell their storybooks through a direct sales
approach because it would be the best way to showcase
the impact of the product. From there, the magic of
storybooking began through personal-publishing.

Today, hundreds of Heritage
Makers consultants across North
America share their enthusiasm
for creating storybooks and other
heritage-making projects...

...and thousands of families have enjoyed
having storybooks in their home.

The name “Heritage Makers” was not a casual choice.
It was the result of Doug’s love for preserving heritage
and Sharon’s passion for the power of story. Now, the
company helps others celebrate and perpetuate their
legacies, heroes, traditions, and values of family and
heritage. Heritage isn’t just about the past—it’s about the
present and the future.

It started with a simple story of one grandpa.
It continues with accounts of fathers, mothers, brothers,
sisters, friends, and others. It continues with memories of
birthdays, vacations, weddings, and new babies. It
continues with stories of hardship and challenge,
success and accomplishment, friendship and
love. Through Heritage Makers, these stories
endure for generations to come.

to earn free product, see page 74
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our products

storybooks and albums
Storybooks, the signature product at Heritage Makers, are available in a variety of
sizes and types. You can also select from more than 3,500 pre-designed templates. Add
your own words and photos and watch your memories come to life. Whether it’s a life
history, a celebration of your favorite hobby, or an account of your daughter’s soccer
season, a personalized storybook will be a treasured gift or priceless keepsake.
• 2 1 high-quality pages
(expandable to 99 pages)*

5x5

7x5

7.5 x 10

8x8

• personalized, hardbound cover
• completely customizable
• just add photos and your words
• simple drag-and-drop placement
• archival quality paper (acid- and lignin-free)
• stitch-reinforced binding

13 x 11 LEGACY
12 x 12
11.5 x 8.5
• genuine leather cover
• full color dust jacket

NEW!

12 x 12
POST-BOUND
ALBUM

• fully customizable cover
• 10 page protectors and post hardware

WIREBOUND

8x8
BOARD
BOOK

• sturdy wire binding

• 30 pages, not expandable*

• wrap-around cover

• hard-bound laminated cover

• 21 pages, expandable to 50 pages*
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our products

greeting cards
A personalized greeting card with your favorite photos is the perfect
way to celebrate any occasion or design customized invitations for
your next special event. You can even direct ship some of our cards.
• completely customizable
• printed on premium velvet paper
• matrix creasing prevents paper cracking on folds
• archival quality paper (acid- and lignin-free)
• photo and journaling space
• envelopes included
• direct ship available on 5 x 7 and 7 x 5 sizes

5x7
GREETING
CARD

7x5
GREETING CARD

7x5
INVITATION

5x7
INVITATION

3-PANEL FAMILY FOLD

to earn free product, see page 74
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our products

canvases, posters, and scrap pages
Create a “Heritage Home” by displaying prints, wrapped canvases, scrap pages, and
posters starring the true heroes in your lives.

SCRAP PAGES
• perfect for framing or traditional scrapbooks
8x8
SCRAP
PAGE

• archival quality (acid- and lignin-free)
• premium velvet paper

12 x 12
SCRAP
PAGE

8.5 x 11
SCRAP
PAGE

POSTERS
• great for kids and teens

11 x 14
PRINT

• archival quality paper (acid- and lignin-free)

18 x 24 POSTER
(portrait and landscape)

• high quality printing

CANVASES
• artist quality
• beautiful home decor
• gallery wrapped

8x8
WRAPPED
CANVAS

24 x 20
WRAPPED CANVAS
(portrait and landscape)

• full bleed available
• protective UV coating

20 x 16
WRAPPED CANVAS
(portrait and landscape)

20 x 8
WRAPPED CANVAS
(portrait and landscape)

20 x 20
WRAPPED
CANVAS
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NE W!

NE W!

18 x 18
WRAPPED
CANVAS DEEP

24 x 18
WRAPPED CANVAS DEEP
(portrait and landscape)

our products

photo gifts
Delight your friends and family members with a customized calendar,
swatch book, flip book, or even a deck of personalized playing cards.

PLAYING CARD DECK
• 54 cards in a deck
• c ustomizable front and
back sides
• h
 igh gloss finish with
rounded corners
• a rchival quality (acid- and
lignin-free)

PLAYING CARD DECK

FLIP BOOK
SWATCH AND FLIP BOOKS
• d
 urable, clear protective
cover
• a rchival quality (acidand lignin-free)
• premium velvet pages

SQUARE
SWATCH
BOOK

• 20 pages, not expandable

SWATCH
BOOK

SQUARE
FLIP BOOK

CALENDARS
• wire bound
• full bleed

8.5 x 11 CALENDAR

• premium paper
• a rchival quality (acidand lignin-free)
• not expandable

11 x 16 CALENDAR

to earn free product, see page 74
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welcome to Studio
Studio is unique to Heritage Makers. No other company offers the flexibility,
creativity, art work, and templates like you’ll find here.
We are unlike anyone else. Heritage Makers has it all with an easy-to-use
system that allows you to completely customize any project. With incredible
products and a huge assortment of art, the possibilities are endless.

Easy-to-use software. HM Studio includes all the tools you need to create
your projects. Our powerful online system provides you with all the tools you
need to start creating. You can use Studio from any PC or Mac at any time.
And, there’s no special software to purchase.

Studio is easily accessed
online anytime, anywhere via
your free Basic or Premier
account. Once you’re logged
in, simply click “start a new
project” and let the creative
fun begin!

Endless possibilities. You may use our products for their traditional
purposes or turn them into something creative and completely unique. Use
the wire-bound book for a recipe book, journal, notebook, or a planner. Use a
scrap page for other projects such as a clock, box décor, bookmarks, tiles, and
more. It’s all up to you and your imagination. And, you can find some great
ideas in the Template Gallery.

Quotes and art
collection libraries
include thousands of
options and allow you to
add the perfect touches
and enhancements to
your project.

Store your photos on our secure
system. That’s great protection
from fire or water damage. Plus,
no need to worry about losing
a CD or jump drive with all
your photos. You can go to your
Heritage Makers photo storage
and download your photos as
jpegs anytime for anything.
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Studio’s tool box
gives you creative
flexibility with the
right fonts, borders,
sizing, shadows, and
blurs on photos and
embellishments.

Share your story by
simply typing or pasting
your text in the type box.
Choose the perfect font
to relay your sentiments
from the large selection
in your tool box.

Page Manager
allows you to
delete, add, and
duplicate pages.
You can rearrange
the page order
as well.

Drag and drop interface
allows you to place and
replace images exactly
where you want them.

Always here to help! Unlike other digital
publishing companies, with Heritage Makers
you’ll always have personal support from
your own HM consultant who shares your
love for creating keepsake projects. Plus,
you can also access helpful tips and answers
online via your Studio account.
to earn free product, see page 74
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Basic and
Premier accounts

Your Studio account offers you thousands of digital art pieces...

You can do so much with Studio.
The “drag-and-drop” interface allows
you total control. You can start with
a template, then tweak any page
element including photos, text, or
embellishments to suit your style.
The templates and digital art
collections featured here represent
a small fraction of what’s available
with Heritage Makers. You can create
fantastic projects with a free Basic
membership, but the design options
and benefits of a Premier membership
are simply unbeatable. It’s like owning
an entire scrapbook or craft store for
the monthly cost of a movie ticket!

choose the Studio account
that works for you:

14

Basic (free)

Premier

photo
storage

2 GB

unlimited

project
archival

yes

yes

Studio
art

2,500+
pieces

45,000+
pieces

templates

500+
templates

3,500+
templates

pricelist on page 72

...and beautiful, customizable project templates in all styles!

to earn free product, see page 74
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getting started

spin and grin!

Getting started is easy!

1 get a free Studio account
2

I’ve never seen McKinnley and Lindsay laugh

upload your favorite photos

as hard as they did the day they rode the tea
cup ride —no less than 17 times!

3 choose a template (or start from scratch)
4 insert your pictures and words
5 publish your project

start with
a blank
project
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Heritage Makers offers classic sizes for blank projects. If
you want a unique look and unlimited flexibility, create
your own project from scratch.

looking for inspiration?
start with
a readymade
template

Heritage Makers offers more than 3,500 ready-made
templates to tell the story of your wedding, birthday, or
golden anniversary, or whatever you desire. You provide the
photos, we provide the layout and even help create the story.

Check out the following pages for a small
sample of the latest and most popular projects
in our Template Gallery. With thousands to
choose from, templates are a great way to
begin your own heritage library!
B

Indicates templates that are available with
a Basic Studio account.
Indicates inspiring craft project ideas,
all made from quality Heritage Makers
products and other easy-to-find items
purchased from your local store.
to earn free product, see page 74
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C

celebrating
heritage

Remember loved ones in a way that will be as treasured as they
are. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY WENDY BAILEY

A through the years (male)
11.5 x 8.5 STORYBOOK

B through the years (female)
11.5 x 8.5 STORYBOOK

C becoming the goddard-angelastro family Present your

children with the story of a combined heritage that makes them
a family. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY LYNDA ANGELASTRO
11.5 x 8.5 STORYBOOK

D our family scrapbook
album Preserve family

D NE W !

memories page by page
inside your own customized
album. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY
LYNDA ANGELASTRO

12 x 12 POST-BOUND ALBUM

to earn free product, see page 74
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D

A

C

B

E

Share the stories of your early lives
before you became parents. TEMPLATE
DESIGNS BY WENDY BAILEY

A before I was your mom
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

B before I was your dad
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

C all about you Encourage self

esteem by featuring your child in his
or her own story. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

Pass on those important stories
about grandma and grandpa to the
next generation. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY

ELISA BLACK

LYNDA ANGELASTRO

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

D how I became your grandma
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

E how I became your grandpa
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

20
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H
G

F

I

Capture the unique traditions of all the special events your family
celebrates. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY CHRISTINA PREZANT, LYNDA ANGELASTRO & ELISA BLACK

F a prezant’s hanukkah
12 x 12 STORYBOOK

G how the butlers celebrate birthdays
12 x 12 STORYBOOK

J

I a butler thanksgiving
12 x 12 STORYBOOK

J family weddings
12 x 12 STORYBOOK

H how the butlers keep christmas
12 x 12 STORYBOOK

to earn free product, see page 74
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A

Honor the relatives who have played
an important role in your life with
one of these impressive tribute
albums. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY WENDY BAILEY

B

A hats off to you aunt alice
12 x 12 STORYBOOK

B hats off to you grandpa ben
12 x 12 STORYBOOK

C family year photo album Document

your family’s year with photos and stories
from the previous 12 months. TEMPLATE
DESIGN BY JILL MEANS

12 x 12 STORYBOOK

B

D legacy portrait portfolio Display

treasured family photos in this elegant,
leather-bound book with customizable
dust jacket. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY JENNA

D

GARDNER

E

13 x 11 LEGACY STORYBOOK

C
E family year-end album Preserve the
latest family stories in this bright and
easy-to-use yearbook. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

LYNDA ANGELASTRO

11.5 x 8.5 STORYBOOK
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B

F the johnson family reunion Recall

all the fun of the family reunion with this
bright and cheerful storybook. TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY DACIA BREWER

12 x 12 STORYBOOK

F

G our family vacations Preserve the

memories of your family vacations through
the years. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY ELISA BLACK

12 x 12 STORYBOOK			

H riches from the kitchen Use this

G

commemorative cookbook with its recipe,
photo, and story sections to pay tribute
to mom or grandma. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

WIRE-BOUND BOOK

H

I my heritage storybook Take a trip
down memory lane with this pocketsized storybook about your family
heritage. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY ELISA BLACK
5 x 5 STORYBOOK

I

to earn free product, see page 74
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A

Hang your heritage on the walls
with these classically designed and
inspiring prints. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY
HEIDI ARAVE

A heroes
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

B

B heritage
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

B

C tradition
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

B

D a family love story Celebrate

your parents’ love for each other with
a page made just for them. TEMPLATE
DESIGN BY CHRISTIE THOMAS

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

D
B

C

24
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E

E family reunion
memories Keep memories
F

of family gatherings fresh
by turning the photos into a
playing card deck—the perfect
keepsake. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

SANDRA DOVRE

PLAYING CARD DECK

F family cards memory
game Play memory games with
your family using a deck of cards
designed with their very own
photos. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY KRIS
MAZY FULLMER

PLAYING CARD DECK

to earn free product, see page 74
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A

C D

B
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D

Every aspect of the Legacy
Digital Design art used to create
this collection is color customizable.
With a single stroke, change
background, type, or overlay for a
perfect match to your color scheme.

E

love story wedding collection Choose the
simplicity and elegance of this template collection
for your special day. Completely color customizable,
the collection offers storybooks for the wedding
couple and their parents, wedding and shower
invitations, thank you cards, and keepsake swatch
books for attendants or grandparents. TEMPLATE
DESIGNS BY JILL MEANS
B

A

12 x 12 STORYBOOK

B

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

B

C

7 x 5 INVITATIONS

B

D

5 x 7 INVITATIONS

B

E

SQUARE SWATCH BOOK

B

to earn free product, see page 74
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D
B

C
A

E

blue skies wedding collection Capture the memories of your special day

in this fresh and beautifully designed wedding collection. Offerings include
storybooks in two sizes, a wedding sign-in book, poster, and playing cards used as
change of address handouts. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY DACIA BREWER

C

28
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A

12 x 12 STORYBOOK

D

18 x 24 POSTER

B

11.5 x 8.5 STORYBOOK

E

PLAYING CARD DECK

C

8 x 8 STORYBOOKS

F

H

J

I

G

K

F classy wedding
invite Create your

invitation your way with
this color-customizable
design. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY
ANISSA VEGH

5 x 7 INVITATION

G blessings wedding
invitation Choose this

design if a natural look
and a grateful heart reflect
the sentiments you wish
to share on your wedding
day. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY
JENITA VARELA

7 x 5 INVITATION

H save the date Let

your friends know about
your upcoming nuptials
with this beautifully
designed save-the-date
announcement. TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY ALEXANDRA VALLE

7 x 5 INVITATION

I wedding card Congratulate J classic swirl wedding
your favorite newly-married
album Display your
couple with this young-atheart card. TEMPLATE DESIGN
BY JANET KNOBLACH

7 x 5 GREETING CARD

wedding photos in this
elegant bridal book.
Your album is sure to
be treasured for years to
come. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY
WENDA TOP

K golden wedding
anniversary Celebrate

50 golden years of marriage
with this meaningful
storybook. TEMPLATE DESIGN
BY CATHERINE SCHULTHEIS

11.5 x 8.5 STORYBOOK

13 x 11 LEGACY
STORYBOOK

to earn free product, see page 74
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B

celebrating
home

Share a moment of sweetness with either
of these matching canvases and let your
children know how important they are to your
family. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY LYNDA ANGELASTRO

A sweetnesss
C

18 x 18 WRAPPED CANVAS DEEP

B moment
18 x 18 WRAPPED CANVAS DEEP

C you Capture the charm and wonder of

childhood with this beautifully designed
canvas. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY TANJA RIGBY
24 x 18 WRAPPED CANVAS DEEP

B

NE W !

Our new and luxurious
deep wrapped canvas is
available in 18 x 18, 18 x 24
and 24 x 18 sizes.
to earn free product, see page 74
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B

A
C

A family portrait canvas Match
the background of this canvas
to your home décor—it’s totally
customizable. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

32

B sibling spring Get family photos
out of the drawer and onto the wall
with a template that’s versatile
enough for any season. TEMPLATE

C kids on canvas Add whimsy

to any room of the house with a
personalized version of this easyto-make canvas. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

DACIA BREWER

DESIGN BY HEIDI JACKSON

MICHELLE WOLFLEY

24 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

20 x 24 WRAPPED CANVAS

20 x 16 WRAPPED CANVAS
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D

E
F

D very berry baby boy Preserve

the early moments in your baby’s life
with this multi-photo canvas. TEMPLATE

E brothers Capture the promise

of their growing up years with this
teen style canvas. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

F totally sweet canvas Display the

lighter side of your children’s lives
with this totally sweet canvas. TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY LYNDA ANGELASTRO

KRISTEN MELNYK

DESIGN BY TIFFANY BRAND

20 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

20 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

8 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

to earn free product, see page 74
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A cherry blossom Bring a touch of
spring in full bloom to your home
with this cheerful canvas. TEMPLATE

A

DESIGN BY LYNDA ANGELASTRO

20 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

B country christmas Add holiday

charm to your walls with a canvas
designed to showcase any winter
scene. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY ELISA BLACK

16 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

B

34
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C kicky rainboots Make a canvas

D

that celebrates your child, in any
kind of weather, with this lighthearted template. TEMPLATE DESIGN
BY JENNA GARDNER

8 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

D savannah Feature your

child with a favorite family
member and build on important
relationships. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY
TANJA RIGBY

8 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

E emily’s spring
canvas Personalize this canvas

C

with a single photo and name, and
make a gift that will be treasured
forever. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY LYNDA

ANGELASTRO

20 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

E

to earn free product, see page 74
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A family love Display your family’s
love and commitment with décor
made to be displayed on six-inch
tiles. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY VICKY PET TY

A

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

B inspirational 6 x 6 tiles Inspire
those around you by showcasing
uplifting quotes in a template
easily customized to match your
home. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY MARY
RIESGRAFF

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

C 1 timothy 4:12 Set the tone of

your home by decorating with these
inspirational Bible verses. TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY PENNY HUGHES

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

C

D hugs & friends Fill your home

with warmth and friendship by
displaying these upbeat tiles
honoring those you care for. TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY VICKY PET TY

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

36
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D
B

E last name tiles Personalize a shelf
or wall with the letters of your family
name. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY SABRINA

E

RICHARDS

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

F family tree Encourage your children
to remember generations past with this
fun family tree poster. TEMPLATE DESIGN
BY MICHELLE BELL

18 x 24 POSTER

G hm magnet board Match your

décor with this fun and functional
magnet board—uses a canvas and
separately purchased metal backing
plate. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY SARA HOLMAN

G

24 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

H family responsibilities Organize

your family with a job chart they’ll enjoy
using. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY JILL MEANS

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

F

I mother’s day shadow box

Preserve tiny treasures in this shadow
box honoring your relationship
with mom. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY LYNDA
ANGELASTRO

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

I

H
to earn free product, see page 74
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A

B

C

D

A wolfer family calendar

Find family commitments fast
with this personalized and easyto-use calendar. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

KELLY WOLFER

11 x 16 CALENDAR

38
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B

B butler family calendar

Gift yourself or a loved one,
month after month of fantastic
family photos. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

C year of the family
calendar Flip through the year,

D kris’ 2011 day planner

recalling one joyous family memory
after another. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

Use this wire-bound book to make
a day planner tailored to you and
your family. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY KRIS

LYNDA ANGELASTRO

DACIA BREWER

MAZY FULLMER

11 x 16 CALENDAR

11 x 8.5 CALENDAR

WIRE-BOUND BOOK

E

F

Make the perfect gift to match each family member’s unique personality. Just add your page to an inexpensive
clock or wooden base from your local store. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY LYNDA ANGELASTRO, JOYCE WILLIAMS, AND SARA HOLMAN

E time flies fishing clock
8 x 8 SCRAP PAGE

F baby lindsey clock
8 x 8 SCRAP PAGE

G

H

H spring square clock
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

I flower power round clock
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

G families are forever clock

I

8 x 8 SCRAP PAGE

to earn free product, see page 74
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A

B

C

40
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D
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sweet safari baby boy Go from baby shower to baby books and room
decor with this soft and inviting baby boy template collection. TEMPLATE
DESIGNS BY DACIA BREWER, LYNDA ANGELASTRO

A

20 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

D

7 x 5 INVITATIONS

B

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

E

PLAYING CARD DECK

C

SWATCH BOOK

sweet safari baby girl If a baby girl has joined your circle of loved ones,

celebrate her with a beautiful gift from this template collection. Includes
everything from baby books and shower invitations to announcements
made from playing cards. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY DACIA BREWER, LYNDA ANGELASTRO,

VANESSA SOLIZ

F

20 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

G

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

H

SWATCH BOOK

I

7 x 5 INVITATIONS

J

5 X 7 INVITATIONS

K

PLAYING CARD DECK

G

F
I
E
K
H
J

to earn free product, see page 74
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A
B

simply sweet baby Design your baby’s announcement, baby book and other keepsakes with
templates from popular designer Jill Means. Her simple and elegant designs are available in baby boy
blue and baby girl pink. But if lemon or lavender are your colors, these designs can be color customized
with a single keystroke. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY JILL MEANS
A

20 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

B

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

B

C

5 x 7 INVITATIONS

B

42
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B

C

C

D

Choose from this trio of whimsical shower invites.

E

F

TEMPLATE

DESIGNS BY JILL MEANS

D pea pod shower invite
5 x 7 INVITATION

B

E blue rain drops baby shower invite
5 x 7 INVITATION

B

F pink dahlia shower invite
5 x 7 INVITATION

B

to earn free product, see page 74
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A I’m a vip Let your children know

how important they are to family
members and friends with this selfesteem and relationship building series.
Templates are available for tots to
teens in this durable and trendy board
book style. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY LYNDA
ANGELASTRO, HEIDI JACKSON

8 x 8 BOARD BOOKS

A
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B child of our heart, adoption
book Create a book full of those

first incredible memories with this
adoption-themed template. TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY LORI MAR

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

B

C my fantastic friends Friendships
will be remembered and
strengthened when photos and
stories are preserved in this bright
and youthful storybook. TEMPLATE
DESIGN BY LORI MAR

7 x 5 STORYBOOK

C

to earn free product, see page 74
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C
B

A

A snow much fun

Remember your family’s winter
fun for years to come. TEMPLATE
DESIGN BY SANDRA DOVRE

SQUARE SWATCH BOOK

B grandma’s lil love
bugs Create this bright

and cheerful brag book for
mom or grandma’s purse or
pocket. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY
LYNDA ANGELASTRO

SWATCH BOOK
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C simply sweet brag
book Make this clean, one-

photo-per-page style swatch
book in no time at all. TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY JILL MEANS

SWATCH BOOK

B

E

F

D

D girl abc book Teach your child

her ABCs with this bright and
cheerful little book. TEMPLATE DESIGN

BY MICHELLE BELL

SQUARE FLIP BOOK

E funny family faces Use those

outtake photos in a book designed
to elicit giggles and grins. TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY LYNDA ANGELASTRO
B

FLIP BOOK

B

F high school autograph
book Preserve those high school
memories with this signature and
memory book. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

TANJA RIGBY

SQUARE FLIP BOOK

to earn free product, see page 74
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A
hm pre-school Take time to remember
those precious pre-school years.

TEMPLATE

DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

A

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

B

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

C

18 x 24 POSTER

D

PLAYING CARD DECK

C

hm elementary school Record those
oh-so-important early school years. TEMPLATE

B

DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

E

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

F

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

G

18 x 24 POSTER

H

PLAYING CARD DECK

D

G

E

F
H
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hm middle school Capture those
growing up middle school years.

K

TEMPLATE

DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

I

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

J

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

K

18 x 24 POSTER

J
Give your teenager a commemorative high
school book he or she will go to over and
over again. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY ROXANNE
BUCHHOLZ, LYNDA ANGELASTRO

I

L hm high school student yearbook
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

M my high school years
12 x 12 STORYBOOK

L

M

to earn free product, see page 74
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class of 2010 Make a gift of this
beautifully designed graduation
set. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY TANJA RIGBY

A

8 x 8 BOARD BOOK

B

5 x 7 INVITATION

C

7 x 5 GREETING CARD

A

B

C
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happy graduation collection Never forget a single
moment of your graduate’s important day with these classic
designs. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY MICHELLE BELL
D

11.5 x 8.5 STORYBOOK

E

7 x 5 STORYBOOK

F

7 x 5 GREETING CARD

G

18 x 24 POSTER

H graduation posters Make your graduate the star of
these celebratory posters.

D

TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY PATRICIA GLASS

18 x 24 POSTERS

H
E

G

F

to earn free product, see page 74
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B

C

A

F

D

hm basketball collection From coach and player books to an autograph swatch book and
a lanyard made from an invitation, this complete collection will celebrate your child’s basketball
season in style. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

E

A

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

E

SWATCH BOOK

B

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

F

PLAYING CARD DECK

C

24 x 18 POSTER

D

5 x 7 INVITATION

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE (see online)

P

O
H

Q

I

G

M

N

K
J

L

hm softball collection This softball line up includes everything your softball
star could need. Coach’s presentation book, player book, trading cards, poster,
lanyard, and scrapbook page. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

hm volleyball collection If your volleyball star needs a coach’s book,
trading cards, poster, lanyard or scrapbook page, this collection is for
you. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

G

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

J

24 x 18 POSTER

M

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

P

24 x 18 POSTER

H

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

K

5 x 7 INVITATION

N

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

Q

5 x 7 INVITATION

I

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

L

PLAYING CARD DECK

O

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

to earn free product, see page 74
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B

G

E
C
A
D
F

hm cheerleading collection Celebrate your cheerleader and
her squad with storybooks, a lanyard, scrap page, or poster.

cooperstown baseball duo Make a yearbook or

poster for your baseball buddy.

TEMPLATE

DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

A

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

D

24 x 18 POSTER

F

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

B

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

E

5 x 7 INVITATION

G

18 x 24 POSTER

C

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE
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TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY

J
K

I

H

hm swim team collection If your child is in the “swim” of things, celebrate a year of hard
work and victory with this group of beautifully designed sports products. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY
ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

H

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

K

24 x 18 POSTER

I

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

L

5 x 7 INVITATION

J

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

L

to earn free product, see page 74
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F

B

E
C

G
A

hm hockey collection Poster, scrap page, trading cards, storybooks, and a team autograph
book are the line up for this group of products for your hockey player.

ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

A

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

E

5 x 7 INVITATION

B

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

F

SWATCH BOOK

C

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

G

PLAYING CARD DECK

D

24 x 18 POSTER

D
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TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY

N
I
Q

P

R

L
M

J

T

K

O
S
H

hm football collection Our popular football collection now includes a team

hm soccer collection Serious soccer mom? Make a storybook to thank the kids’

autograph swatch book, trading cards, an easy-to-make lanyard, storybooks, and a
poster to show off your gridiron star. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

coach, a book, a scrap page, or a poster for your player, or lanyards or trading cards for
the team. You’ll be the best soccer mom ever. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

H

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

L

5 x 7 INVITATION

O

8 x 8 STORYBOOK

R

24 x 18 POSTER

I

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

M

SWATCH BOOK

P

5 x 5 STORYBOOK

S

5 x 7 INVITATION

J

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

N

PLAYING CARD DECK

Q

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

T

PLAYING CARD DECK

K

24 x 18 POSTER

to earn free product, see page 74
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A
D

G

E
B

H

C
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F

I

celebrating
holidays
J

Make it meaningful with a personalized card or matching gift.

TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY Tami

V ega, J ill M eans, K ath ie M c A f ee, Tanja R igby, R oxanne B u c hhol z, M i c helle B edard, J anet
Kn o blach, Pamela Flu mer f elt, Carmen D olen, M i c helle B ell, Lynda A ngelastr o

A girl’s first birthday
5 x 7 GREETING CARD

K

B birthday balloon
invitation
7 x 5 INVITATION

C happy day
sentiment
7 x 5 INVITATION

D hooray, it’s
your day
7 x 5 GREETING CARD

E hm baseball coach

F masculine birthday
greeting
7 x 5 GREETING CARD

G orange flower card
5 x 7 GREETING CARD

H spring birthday
7 x 5 GREETING CARD

I best friend card
5 x 7 GREETING CARD

J grunge birthday
card

K princess invitation
7 x 5 INVITATION

L choo choo train
7 x 5 INVITATION

M heather word
art card
7 x 5 INVITATION

N heather word
art canvas
20 x 8 WRAPPED
CANVAS

5 x 7 GREETING CARD

5 x 7 GREETING CARD

L
M

N
to earn free product, see page 74
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B
A sweet pixie Preserve memories of
childhood springs.

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY GERI

C

LITZEN

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

B easter sunday Share your Easter
traditions.

A

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY TANJA RIGBY

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

C st. patrick’s day page Use this Irish
blessing as page or décor.

TEMPLATE DESIGN

BY HEIDI JACKSON

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

D teacher ABC with photos Perfect endof-school thank you gift.

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

SANDRA DOVRE

7 x 5 STORYBOOK

E teacher thank you Make this fun gift
for your child’s teacher.

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

DARCIE TOOM

SQUARE SWATCH BOOK

F heidi’s springtime bliss
flipbook Capture spring’s first
photos.

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY HEIDI JACKSON

FLIP BOOK

F
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D

E

G season series summer Stunning

personalized décor, available in all four
seasons. TEMPLATE DESIGN BY JILL MEANS

G

16 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

H some bunny loves you Put this gift
in Grandma’s Easter basket.

TEMPLATE

DESIGN BY TANJA RIGBY

8 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

I easter advice Celebrate this sacred

I

season.

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY SANDRA DOVRE

5 x 7 GREETING CARD

J easter sunday card Share your hope
and faith this Easter.

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

TANJA RIGBY

7 x 5 GREETING CARD

K easter blossoms Turn a family photo
into an Easter card.

J

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

KELLY BARQUIN

5 x 7 GREETING CARD

L lucky day card Create this lucky-inlove, shamrock card.

H

TEMPLATE DESIGN BY

J esi Ostrowsky

5 x 7 GREETING CARD

L

K
to earn free product, see page 74
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Whether you’re paying tribute to Mom or
Grandma this Mother’s Day, we have the
perfect gifts and greetings. TEMPLATE DESIGNS

A

BY SANDRA DOVRE, LORI MAR, DARCIE TOOM, TANJA
RIGBY, CARMEN DOLEN, TAMAR BROWN, KELLY WOLFER,

D

WENDY BAILEY

A mother’s day in basic
SWATCH BOOK

B

B

C

B things I love about you - mother
SQUARE SWATCH BOOK

C mother’s day square swatch
SQUARE SWATCH BOOK

D very berry mother’s day card
5 x 7 GREETING CARD

E mother’s day bouquet

E

F

7 x 5 GREETING CARD

F with all our love...mother
7 x 5 GREETING CARD

G mother’s canvas
20 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

H joy journal with quotations
WIRE-BOUND BOOK

I it’s all in the family yearbook
12 x 12 POST-BOUND ALBUM

H

I

G
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This year, make Father’s Day gifts and
greetings as special as Dad is. T E M PL AT E
D E S I G N S BY TA N J A R I G BY, LYN DA A N G E L A S T RO,
M I CHE L L E B E L L, K ari Pieratt, M i c helle
B edard, sandra d ovre

M

K

J world’s greatest dad card

L

5 x 7 GREETING CARD

K krafty glass block
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

L dad’s treat bag topper
5 x 7 INVITATION

M dad’s junk food bucket
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

N just for dad
SWATCH BOOK

B

O father’s day flip book
SQUARE FLIP BOOK

J

P best day fishing card
7 x 5 GREETING CARD

Q dad fix-it card
7 x 5 GREETING CARD

S

R dad sport-themed card

P

7 x 5 GREETING CARD

N

M

S fast life
20 x 20 WRAPPED CANVAS

T rigby family fish tale
7 x 5 STORYBOOK

U dad in 3 words
7.5 x 10 STORYBOOK

O

Q

U

T

R

to earn free product, see page 74
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C
B
Celebrate those special scouting
moments. TEMPL ATE D ESIGNS BY R OXANNE
BUCHHOLZ

A hm scout camping scrap pages
A

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGES

B hm scout album
12 x 12 POST-BOUND ALBUM

C hm cub scout poster
11 x 14 POSTER

D hm cub scout invitation
7 x 5 INVITATION

E hm cub scouts storybook
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

Show your patriotic pride this
summer. TEMPL ATE D ESIGNS BY ALINA

E
D

M E R RY W EATHER, SANDR A DOVRE, BARBAR A FRIG,
J AYN A JOLY, K ari Pieratt, Michelle B edard
th
F 4 of july

12 x 12 SCRAP PAGES

G let freedom ring
7 x 5 GREETING CARD

H your sacrifice
5 x 7 GREETING CARD

I o canada

I

8 x 8 BOARD BOOK

J I am canadian
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

F

H
64
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G

J

M
Find a thousand ways to tell your
summer story. TEMPLATE DESIGNS BY

K

SANDRA DOVRE, ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ, WENDY
BAILEY, MICHELLE BEDARD

K summer bucket list

N

FLIP BOOK

L hm aquarium
5 x 7 GREETING CARD

M roasting marshmallows
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

N at the lake
PLAYING CARD DECK

O summer adventures
SQUARE FLIP BOOK

L
O

Use this matched set to share your
winning tennis stories. TEMPLATE DESIGNS
BY ROXANNE BUCHHOLZ

P hm tennis coach
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

P
T
Q

Q hm tennis poster
24 x 18 POSTER

R hm tennis square flip book
SQUARE FLIP BOOK

S hm tennis lanyard
5 x 7 INVITATION

T military album cover Honor your

military men or women by keeping a
record of their service. TEMPLATE DESIGN
BY WENDY BAILEY

R

12 x 12 POST-BOUND ALBUM

S
to earn free product, see page 74
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A

Capture and preserve memories of
favorite family vacations. TEM PL ATE
D E S IGN S BY wendy bailey, darc ie to o m

A beach pages
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGES

B our travels - page 1
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

C our travels - page 2
12 x 12 SCRAP PAGE

D our travels
12 x 12 POST-BOUND ALBUM

B

D
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C

Let your vacation live on with these
memory keeping projects. T E M PL AT E
D E S I G NS BY J I L L M E A NS, kris helle leavitt

E theme park souvenir

F

8 x 8 BOARD BOOK

F family event book
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

G cabin book
8 x 8 STORYBOOK

H camping vacation
8 x 8 WRAPPED CANVAS

E

G

H

to earn free product, see page 74
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our standard
of excellence
At Heritage Makers, we pride
ourselves on leveraging our
innovative technology and
manufacturing process to bring the
absolute best personal publishing
products to people around the globe.
We enjoy making it easy for you
to express yourself in memorable
and extraordinary ways. We have
combined the best product, the
latest art, and now the most talented
designers around to bring you
even more fun and creative ways to
capture your memories.
With our beautiful templates
designed by some of the best
creative minds in the industry, we are
helping you to stay connected with
your friends and family. We make it
simple, fun, and easy to be creative
with stories and photos. We’re ready
to help you share your life’s fun by
providing you with the tools you need
to upload, edit, design, create, print,
and preserve.

industry-leading designers: Among the many fine designers whose work is represented on the previous pages, the following
designers have been chosen as members of the Heritage Makers Studio Creative Team for the 2010-2011 year. These experts will help
carry forward the tradition Heritage Makers is known for in delivering the latest design trends and template artistry to our customers.

jill means

LODI, CA

pricelist on page 72

ATLANTA, GA

With Graphic Design and Psychology
degrees, Roxanne has worked at large
design firms and operated her own
international company. She loves
sharing her templates and seeing the
joy storybooks bring.

wendy bailey

heidi jackson

PEORIA, AZ

Always creative, Wendy makes
designing an important part of
being a Heritage Makers consultant
and preserving her family stories.
She is a stay-at-home mom who
home schools her children.
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roxanne buchholz

A graphic designer for many years,
Jill eventually started Legacy Design,
focusing on design for families.
Heritage Makers helps her share her
designs with others without the need
for expensive software.

ALBERTA, CAN

Heidi created Canada’s first
full-service digital scrapbooking
website. She’s mom to two
children that call her the
‘mamarazzi’ because she’s never
without her camera. Heritage
Makers is her full-time business.

sandra dovre

COTTONWOOD, MN

michelle bell

HENDERSON, NV

Sandra worked in advertising and
marketing for several years. She
found Heritage Makers in May
2008 and became a consultant
instantly! She is currently a stay-athome mom and an avid crafter.

With a bachelor’s degree in
Marketing, Michelle looks for digital
design inspiration from blogs,
magazines, and even furniture
catalogs! She is currently a Star
Consultant and has four children.

darcie toom

kelly wolfer

ANDOVER, KS

Darcie studied art at Kansas State
and for years has experimented
with all kinds of arts and crafts.
She sees the possibilities in
Studio as endless and plans to be
creating for many years to come!

PEORIA, AZ

A teacher and faculty technology
trainer, Kelly is drawn to writing,
photography, and design. She is
overjoyed to have found a way to
be creative and productive with
Heritage Makers.

superior product quality: From storybooks to wrapped canvases, the Heritage
Makers product line has all the right products to celebrate your life’s stories. The quality of
the products ensures your creations will stand the test of time.
The beauty of Heritage Makers is that we specialize in quality of product—not quantity.
Even if you order just one copy of a storybook, you can expect the highest quality product.
Take a look at some of the page-turning qualities of our products:
heirloom assurance
If your project ever becomes
damaged or worn out, you may
send it back to us for a replacement
at half price. With this assurance,
your storybooks can truly be
treasured for many years to come.

digital printing
We use the latest digital printers
and cutting-edge processes to
ensure your products are of the
highest quality.

quality materials
Each storybook is carefully
assembled in the USA. We use
only the highest-grade materials
including archival quality paper
that is acid-free and lignin-free.

binding and exterior
Each book has a high-gloss or matte
laminated cover for extra durability.
Linen-reinforced binding and end
paper that resist page tearing means
your products will last lifetimes.

to earn free product, see page 74
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opportunity

become a
Heritage Makers
consultant
Creating storybooks and other heritageenriching projects celebrates your bond
with family, loved ones, and friends. But
Heritage Makers can also strengthen
your pocketbook. As a Heritage
Makers consultant, you
help others learn how
to preserve their own
memories while earning
a generous commission.
We’ve got everything
you need to be
successful!

70
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consultant kit

online training

no inventory

When you sign up
with Heritage Makers,
you will receive a kit
with everything you
need to get started.
You’ll find supplies,
sample books, training,
and display items.

Get training when
and where you need
it. Check out the
vast library of online
business training,
free classes, and
leadership training. It’s
all available in your
Virtual Office.

You don’t have to
dedicate a garage, room,
or even a closet to keep
inventory. With Heritage
Makers, you don’t carry
product inventory.

team support

personal website and business center

regional and national events

luxury travel

When you join the Heritage Makers
family you are in business for yourself
but never by yourself. You will have
unlimited support from your sponsor
and upline leaders. You will be working
with those who have like-minded goals
and ambitions. Often, your team will
become some of your closest friends!

As a personal publishing consultant, you’ll
have your own personal website. This
is a great place to send your clients and
prospective consultants to learn more about
Heritage Makers and how they can get
started with their own projects. Each time
someone purchases through your website,
you get paid!

Throughout the year you’ll have the
opportunity to associate with the
best of the best in the direct-selling
industry, including top consultants.
Exciting cruises, extensive leadership
trainings, and our national convention
are just a few of the ways you will
associate with your friends.

See the world on our dime. Earn
your way onto our Top Achievers
Club! Additional vacation packages
are also available for you and a loved
one. Pack your bags!

to earn free product, see page 74
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celebrate your stories all year long
What heritage making will you do this year?
❍ Family calendars

❍ Halloween cards and décor

❍ Holiday cards

❍ Thanksgiving cards and décor

❍ Christmas gifts and décor

❍ Baby cards and announcements

❍ Family yearbooks

❍ Wedding gifts and announcements

❍ Valentine’s Day cards and gifts

❍ Birthday cards, invitations, and gifts

❍ Mother’s Day cards and gifts

❍ Anniversary gifts

❍ School memory books

❍ Family portrait canvases

❍ Teacher thank-you gifts

❍ Family histories and tributes

❍ Graduation gifts and announcements

❍ Family cookbooks

❍ Shower invitations

❍ Home décor projects

❍ Father’s Day cards and gifts

❍ Sports team posters and keepsakes

❍ Family reunion keepsakes

❍ Family games

❍ Family vacation albums and books

❍ …and so much more!

❍ Back-to-school planners
With Heritage Makers as your publishing partner, you'll get
fabulous project ideas and pre-designed templates so you can
create meaningful family treasures all year long!

Create any project you like or consider HM's monthly project
ideas and themed focuses:
Jan: Year-end albums

OCT: Home décor

FEB:

NOV: Holiday gifts/cards

Cornerstone

MAR: Spring/Easter/Passover
APR: Mother's Day
MAY: Father's Day
JUN: Patriotic/Military
JUL: Sports
AUG: Vacation
SEP:

72

Halloween/Thanksgiving

to earn free product, see page 74

DEC: Calendars

3 ways to get started

publishing points

• purchase points as you go at up to 15% off

This is a publishing club that allows you to save each month as you
make projects!

• 500+ pre-designed templates

• get points monthly at wholesale (25–34% off)

• 2,000+ pieces of digital art

• FREE Premier account ($20 monthly value)

• 2 GB of storage space

• 4000+ pre-designed templates

• Add Premier benefits for 1, 3, or 12 months (see price list)

• 50,000+ pieces of digital art
• unlimited photo storage space

save 10% (bscpk55)

 120 points for $100
save 15% (bscpk120)

Need a certain number of points?
Ask your consultant how.

• signup special of 100 additional points for only $50
• monthly additional publishing discounts

C ARDS

 55 points for $50

• FREE project upgrades

• online idea classes and club community
• fun contests, great prizes, and more!
There is a minimum 3-month commitment. Point plans renew on the 5th or 20th of the following
month. You can cancel renewal anytime online.

Get the best price with a monthly point plan:

 40 points +

FREE Premier
for $30
save $30 (clbpk40)

save

50%
now!

 70 points +

FREE Premier
for $50
save $40 (clbpk70)

 150 points +
FREE Premier
for $100

save $70 (clbpk150)

SIGN-UP SPECIAL! Begin with enough points to do any project!
Add 100 points for just $50! Available only at Club HM sign-up.
(to order, simply add "x" after the above monthly package choice; clbpk40x, etc.)

E CONSULTANT

Join all the fun and get paid, too! As a consultant you can
participate in contests, local and national events, personal
development training, great friendships, and even earn a free
vacation for you and a loved one.
Become a consultant for as low as $50. Learn more about being
a consultant on page 70, then ask your consultant for details.

CANVASES, POSTERS AND SCRAP PAGES

Package options:

PHOTO GIFTS

• access to HM's online Studio system

STORYBOOKS AND ALBUMS

W CLUB HM member

S T UD IO

Q BASIC client

Each publishing point is worth $1 in retail
value, but can be purchased for as low as 50¢.
Points can be used towards the publishing of
any project and are useable for up to 2 years.
5 x 5 storybook

35 pts.

7 x 5 storybook

40 pts.

8 x 8 storybook

50 pts.

7.5 x 10 storybook

60 pts.

11.5 x 8.5 storybook

60 pts.

12 x 12 storybook

70 pts.

13 x 11 legacy storybook

100 pts.

wire-bound book

25 pts.

8 x 8 board book

60 pts.

12 x 12 post-bound album

50 pts.

5 x 7 invitation

2 pts.

5 x 7 greeting card

3 pts.

family fold

4 pts.

8 x 8 scrap page

3 pts.

8.5 x 11 scrap page

3.5 pts.

12 x 12 scrap page

4 pts.

11 x 14 print

5 pts.

18 x 24 poster

25 pts.

8 x 8 wrapped canvas

32 pts.

8 x 20 wrapped canvas

70 pts.

16 x 20 wrapped canvas

90 pts.

20 x 20 wrapped canvas

100 pts.

20 x 24 wrapped canvas

110 pts.

18 x 18 wrapped canvas deep

130 pts.

24 x 18 wrapped canvas deep

140 pts.

playing card deck

25 pts.

square swatch/flip book

20 pts.

rectangle swatch/flip book

18 pts.

8.5 x 11 calendar

30 pts.

11 x 16 calendar

35 pts.

Basic account

FREE

1-month Premier account

(prem1)

3-month Premier account

(prem3)

12-month Premier account

(prem12)

$20
$35
$100

Premier accounts automatically renew. Renewals can be cancelled online.

to earn free product, see page 74
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host a workshop!

earning host rewards is easy!
guest
sales

free
credit

1/2 priced
items

$1,000

$200

4

$900

$180

3

$800

$160

3

We love our hosts! You will earn plenty with one of the most
rewarding plans anywhere. In fact, you can earn free products simply for
inviting your friends to learn about Heritage Makers.
Hosting is fun and simple! Just invite your guests, and your consultant
does the rest. Your guests will learn how to create fun, meaningful
projects while having a great time.
As a host, you can earn:

Up to $200 in FREE product credit.
Up to four half-priced items.
$700

$140

3

$600

$120

2

$500

$100

2

$400

$75

2

$300

$50

1

$200

$30

1

Sales of over $1,000 will receive similarly increased
benefits—basically 10% for each $200 in sales.
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Monthly FREE host gifts and guest gifts.
The average hosts receive over $120 in rewards!

Contact your
consultant to learn
about this month’s
current host and
guest gifts!

discover more at

www.heritagemakers.com
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